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"The child is both a hope and a promise for mankind"- Maria Montessori

Classroom Happenings

The classrooms are full of new work, busy children, Spring and Easter touches, and much
more! With the end of the school year not too far away, hopefully you all understand the
main/core work and concepts in each area of a Montessori classroom. This space in the
newsletter will now only mention what is NEW, HAS BEEN, or WILL BE ADDED to each
area this month and going forward.

Practical Life: Color work matching using clips (squeezing/pinching), more difficult pouring with water, harder
squeezing with eye droppers, and small bottles. Mirror washing, sorting, harder locks and open/close. More difficult
dressing frames (buckling, buttoning, etc). Lots of bright and fun spring and Easter mediums (erasers to tong, beads
for pouring, Easter Eggs for open/close, and more!)
Art: The children are working with more and than one water color at a time, learning to care and clean up after they
are finished with their work. Collage making materials have changed and this work continues to be loved! Coloring
and watercoloring Easter and Spring pictures are a big hit at the moment! Recently, children worked on vases for the
SOW, "V". They cut/pasted their vase, decorated it with tissue paper using glue, and drew in their own flowers. Did
you know that your children enjoy art outside on our playground as well? We can't keep enough paper and markers
for them at the easel! We enjoy sidewalk chalk almost daily, and will begin painting at our easel now that the
weather has warmed up some!
Language/Penmanship: Most of the work on our pre-reading shelves has Spring and Easter items added to it. Egg
pattern/matching paperwork is one example. Easter items in "What's missing" is another example. The step board
continues to be worked daily and is a favorite for many of the children. It teaches beginning sounds as children
match the letter to objects, but can also be made harder and is used for spelling three letter words and recognizing
middle and ending sounds as well! The children enjoy this work in a group or with a teacher. In Penmanship, the
children are enjoying the new SOW work each week, themed pin pushing pictures, and practicing ordering and
writing days of the week and the months of the year.
Math: New work with 0-9 and teens has been added (objects to count with number card for matching), paperwork to
support this area has been changed out too. The classic bead stair is used to create patterns for the children to
build at the table and then color on paper. The patterns right now are butterflies, flowers, and more! The Church
Class is now studying fractions and The CH Class is working on measurement in inches. Bank work (place value) and
building 4-digit numbers is constantly being worked by the Kindergarteners each week in math.
Geography: Both classes wrapped up their studies of Antarctica and Australia. We are now moving on to our final
two studies for this year, Africa (The CH Class) and Asia (The Church Class). We have reached out to you for extra
ways to connect the children to these studies and you guys have delivered! We are loving pictures from your
travels and study abroad trips, family heirlooms, interesting souvenirs, and much more! We will swap these two
continents at the end of April. We have also swapped land forms. The CH Class is learning about Islands and The
Church Class is working with the Lake. Inner Earth and continent map work/making are also taking place. The Solar
System will soon make it's presence in our classrooms and the Kindergarteners will take this subject even further with
a project and opportunity to present their work to the 1st and 2nd years!
Science: We are wrapping up work with amphibians and reptiles and we will soon take turns in our classrooms
studying The Butterfly and The Bird...this work will be out after Spring Break. The children in The CH Class have
LOVED working with Sink/Float. This work will make it's way to The Church Class this week! Simple Machines are out
and so far both classes have studied the screw, the wedge, and are currently working on inclined plane (The CH
Class) and the lever (The Church Class). After spring break, we will learn about the pulley and put our real pulley to
use on our playground! Connecting the work to the environment and making it "hands-on" is the BEST way for
children at these ages to grasp and learn a new concept!
Sensorial: Extension work is available for most every core material(s) in this area. Children are happy and busy when
in this area. The movement and floor work speaks to so many of our younger children. The hexagon box has been
added in Sensorial along with a few more challenging puzzles, balancing work, and shape building materials.
NOTE: Children are working at their own pace and mastery in all areas of the Montessori Classroom. The wide
variety and skill level provides what each child needs and the teachers observe, move them along, and provide
extension work when they are ready. Some work mentioned might be something a first year student is doing or
might be work that just a Kindergartener is ready for. That's the beauty of the Montessori Method and a multi-aged
classroom.

Sound of the Week
Schedule:
Week of Apr.5...No School-Spring Break
Week of Apr.12...U (umbrella)
Week of Apr.19...W (worm)
Week of Apr.26...Z (zebra)

Birthday
Spotlight
Miles Barton- April 2nd6 yrs. old
Louise Polen- April 5th5 yrs. old

Modified Easter
Egg Hunt

On Thursday, April 1st your children
will get to hunt eggs on the playground
(eggs will have prizes, etc!) They will
hunt with their designated class and
during their normal morning outside
time. A sweet treat will be enjoyed
after our hunt.
REMEMBER...everyone leaves at 11:30
am that day! We will see 1st and 2nd
year parents that afternoon for P/T
Conferences.

We hope you all enjoy your
Spring Break! Remember no
school on Friday, April 2nd
through Friday, April 9th!
Relax, stay safe, and we will
see you all back on Monday,
April 12th.

In our continued efforts of transparency, we have
decided to allow children from both classrooms to
enjoy a little playground time (approx. 30 mins or so)
together. This is ONLY in the AFTERNOONS when
our numbers are VERY LOW!) This is also in effort to
build relationships between the children and
children/teachers. Many of our first year students do
not even know their classmates or other teachers. We
are trying to prepare for a smoother transistion in the
Fall when we are *hopefully and prayerfully* all under
the same roof at The CH!

Important Dates to Remember:
Thursday, April 1st-Egg Hunt for the children ONLY- Half Day
for students
Thursday, April 1st-Parent Teacher Conferences for 1st & 2nd
year students (Afternoon)
Friday, April 2nd- Good Friday-No School
Sunday, April 4th-Happy Easter!
Monday, April 5th-Friday, April 9th- Spring Break-No School
Monday, April 12th-Children Return to School

Follow us on Facebook
@ the children's house
montessori school of ocean
springs

